[Effect of ABCG2 on Side Population Cells and Related Pathways in Multiple Myeloma].
To investigate the biological characteristics of ABCG2 and its effect on side population cells (SP cells) of multiple myeloma (MM) so as to find the way for reversing drug resistance. The silence of ABCG2 expression was performed throngh interfering the MM cells by using siRNA. then the ratio of SP cell of MM, speed of cell proliferation and sensitivity of cells to chermotherapentic drugs before and after interference were compared, the biological functions of ABCG2 and its role in regulation of SP cells and PTEN/PI3K/AKT signaling pathway was clarified. siRNA interference could down regulate the expression of ABCG2 at both mRNA and protein level. After siRNA interference, the proliferation of multiple myeloma cells was decreased slightly, the expression of PTEN was increased, the activity of PI3K/AKT pathway was inhibited, and the ratio of SP cells was decreased. In multiple myeloma, down-regulation of expression ABCG2 can negatively regulate the expression of PTEN, the PI3K/AKT signaling pathway is inhibited,the ratio of SP decreased,and the response to drug is increased.